PURE DESI

GHEE
Made Freshly

Marketed by :

Manufactured & Packed by:

KAMFOOD PRODUCTS (INDIA) Pvt. Ltd.

RAGHAV FOOD INDUSTRIES

Birmi, Harbran Road , Ludhiana-142027
kamlaenterprises02@gmal.com
www.kamfoodindia.com
+91-8146724499

4th, Sirsa Road, Near Shanti Fertilizer,
Hisar, Haryana-125001.

Apanaao kxao paraosaoM
SauÔtaa kxa jÞaayakxa

About us
The incep on of Kamfood Products India Pvt. Ltd. Came into the existence
in the year 2000. Ini ally we star ng impor ng the PURE FRUIT JUICE
from Malaysia by the name of NATURAL, later on a er two years the
product rights were taken and there on it is being manufactured
under the banner KAMFOOD NATURAL. The product has got seven
variants

essen ally with specially designed

unique 2Ltr pack

supported with 1 Ltr pack, Besides the above Kamfood Products India
Pvt. Ltd. is engaged in MARKETING several FMCG Products for the
North India , Raghav Food Industries’s SHRI SHAKTI BHOG DESI GHEE in
par cular, We have been marke ng the product Shri Shak Bhog Desi Ghee
from since 2018 in northern part of India comprises of J&K, PUNJAB,
HIMACHAL and by 2020, we shall be entering other parts of INDIA.
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Our Range Of Products

Quality Assured
Quality Assured As per Food Safety Standard (FSSAI) RM28.
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Pet Jar

Tetra Pack

Pure Desi Ghee

Pure Desi Ghee

Available in
15KG(Tin), 5LT, 2LT, 1LT, 500ML, 200ML
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Available in
1LT, 500ML
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Tin Pack

Pure Desi Ghee

Available in
15KG(Tin), 2LT, 1LT
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Pure Desi Ghee

Available in
15KG(Tin), 5LT, 2LT, 1LT, 500ML, 200ML
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Essential Beneﬁts
Of Desi Ghee

Desi ghee has been a favourite in most Indian households. It is an ancient remedy for cold,
cough and so skin, but in the last few years the credibility of saturated fats like desi ghee has
been debatable. Some believe that saturated fats are the bad fats but a growing body of
research and most health experts agree that naturally occurring saturated fats such as desi
ghee are actually good for your health. Here are Few amazing health beneﬁts that you can
derive by using desi ghee regularly.
1. Boosts diges on: According to Ayurveda experts, , "Desi Ghee is one of the most easily diges ble fats used for cooking. Ghee
is a natural remedy for balancing the heat element (pi a) of the body. It aids in diges on, prevents cons pa on and helps in the
excre on of toxins. Having half teaspoon of ghee with moong dal khichdi is a great way to detox.”

2. Helps in weight loss: Desi Ghee has is the short-chain-fa y acid. This helps to burn the stubborn fat in the body while
regula ng your metabolism.

3. High smoke point: Desi ghee has a high heat point which means that it doesn't burn easily while other oils may break down
and release free radicals when heated at high temperatures.

4. Balances your hormones: According to Macrobio c Nutri onist and Health Prac

oner, EXPERTS "The fat content in our
body is mostly saturated fat and only 3% coming from other types. This ra o is absolutely important to know for our health and
well-being. This pres gious golden elixir is rich in Vitamin K2 which builds hormones along with Vitamin A, D, E & K.”

5. Strengthens immunity and helps in bone development: As kids, we were given a spoonful of desi ghee daily to boost our
immunity and make our bones strong. Desi ghee acts as a strong microbial, an -cancer and an viral agent.

6. Good for your heart: Vitamin K2 found in desi ghee helps in preven ng calcium deposits in the arteries that can lead to
blockages and obstruct blood ﬂow. It lowers bad cholesterol levels and increases good cholesterol levels, thus maintaining a
healthy balance.
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